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HYDROLOGICAL BALANCING AS APPLIED TO SHALLOW GROUND DISPOSAL

OP RADIOACTIVE WASTES

P.Kobera , Z.Dlonhy
Nuclear Research Institute, Se?, , CSSR

Shallow pvround repositories are suitable disposal means

low and intermediate levé] radioactive wastes which offer

an adequate form of containment of relatively short-lived

radionuclides. Their effective and safe isolation larrely

der>ends on the performance of the overall disposal system which

is formed by three major component? : the wast» form, the rep-

ository and the site.

There is a peneral agreement that in densely ,

inland countries with strictly controlled utilization of land

and water resources the selection of an appropriate site may

-represent a difficult task from this point of view. Majority

of safety related problems are connected with oocm'ence of

water at the site. These problems include water accumulation

•in the disposal modules, hifdi water table, h-vdrô eol oprical

complexity, wat*3^ erosion, etc. In this context a simnle

technique is proposed for water balancing in the -pec-ion of

in^rest whi^h would bp relatively inexpensive &rà could

supply larfre amounts of pertinent information. This tech^inue

•is preferably recommended for area survey, however, it a"1 so

can bo successful ly applied in other stages of the overall

site selection process.

In the paper several balancing technioues based on water

and/or enerpy balance methods are discussed. The resultp of a

static evaluation of lon{? term water balance averages are

presented for the regions of planned shallow around repositories

near Dukovany and Mochovce in the CSSR» Hydro!opical processes

and elements takine* par>t in different hydro]opioal cycles are

treated -from the dynamical point of view. The calculation

methods for application of the kinematic approach are briefly

touched. The results may be acquired at relatively low costs.
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Introduction

Shallow ground repositories are suitable disposal
means for low and intermediate level radioactive waste which
offer an adequate form of containment of relatively short-
lived radionuclides. The effective and safe isolation from
man , and from his food and water resources largely depends
on the performance of the overall waste disposal s-'stem
which is formed by three major components : the waste form,
the repository, and the site.

In densely populated, inland countries such as
GSSR with strictly controlled utilization of land and water
resources the selection of an appropriate site for a shallov;
ground repository is an important problem which can be solved
only with certain difficulties. It can be said, that site
investigation techniques for this reason are carefully sel-
ected because of 1 arge amountt'î criteria and other requir-
ements to be complied with.

For the site selection and confirmation a set of
different techniques has been developed in the C&SR. These
techniques include desk and remote sensing studies as well
as more detailed investigations aimed at some safety aspects
of the whole disposal system. However, some non-safety
related characteristics are also studied, such as tot>ographv,
existing land and water use, or transportation possibilities
which may dominate the selection of the most favourable site.

On the other hand., majority of safety-related
problems encountered at existing repositories are connected
with occurence of water at the site. These problems in-
clude water accumulation in disposal modules, high water
table, hydrogeological complexity of the site, erosion, etc.
Therefore, our intention was to develop a simple technioue
for water balancing in the region of interest which would
be relatively inexpensive and could supply large amounts of
pertinent information. This technique is preferably re-
commended for area survey as v;ell as for selection of
potential sites.

Balancing techniques

General conditions

These techniques are applicable for description
of cyclic processes of both closed and open systems, in
which cycles are divided into finite, usually small number
of single processes. Relationships between processes and
elements need be defined only partly, however, they should
be definable as a whole. The main advantage of balancing
techniques is that the number of all elements need not be
known. That means, that the cycle can be evaluated as a
whole without knowing, for example, anything about physical



conditions during development of the process or about phys-
ical principles of such process.

On the other hand, where the possibility exists
for defining such a process or element in terms of mathem-
atical eauations, the control of quantity of measured values
of touched elements can be practised. Such techniques give
us more exact outputs.

Mass and energy are the most common subjects of
balancing in the natural sciences. Amonf the different
elements water plays the most important role in consideration
of mass and energy migration between the lithosphère, hydro-
sphere, atmosphere and biosphere. This follows from its
physical and chemical properties and relatively plentiful
oocurence ; this is also the reason why water balance
should be evaluated in repository siting.

Alternative approach

Generally, several kinds of hydrological cyc~:ss
of different order can be selected. Individual cycles and/or
processes can be described by the mean time of exchange
or persistence. The time of exchange/"oersistence depends on
the velocity of the hydrological process as well as on the
magnitude of the recipient. For example, the world glacial
system contains 24 400 000 km3 of water /at fixed shape/
with the mean time of exchange of 8 600 years, whereas the
world river system contains only 2 000 km3, but the mean
time of exchange is only 12 days.

The size of the cycle and the persistence mean
rime have an important but not decisive influence on the
selection of a method applicable for balance evaluation.

There are generally three methods of evaluation :

/a/ static approach which takes into account ^
long term avarage values of elements of hydrological pro-
cesses taking part in the hydrological cycle ; these are
used for describing of water balance i~. relatively large
regions. The statistical method for evaluation of measured
data are usually used and, therefore, only statistically
sound forecasting is possible. Static mathods based on large
sets of values measured daily for several decadeo are most
commonly used in present practise.

/b/ kinematic approach is based on the analytical solution
of relationships between single elements and/or processes
taking; part in the hydrological cycle. Basic variables are
actually measured in a network deatiled as possible over
the region evaluated. The total /time dependent/ values of
measured variables needed for balance equations are obtained
by integration or summation over the time evaluated. In
this approach, the exchange of energy included in the hydro-



logical cycle is neglected. This approach is suitable for
smaller areas and shorter time of evaluation, but the results
obtained are more accurate ; on the other hand, the r>rocedure
is more complicated than in the first case.

/c/ dynamic approach is quite general and based on actual
data f>r basic variables, analytical relationships between
bydrolORical elements and processes ; the total energy in-
cluded in the hydro!orical cycl" is conpidered and evaluated.
The simple solution of water and energy balance is usually
used. This approach in suitable for oompil ation of rp'mulatins;
models with various initial and marginal conditions. It can
be 'used also for forecasting of complex hydrolofical cycles
and/or single nrocesse taking nart in the cycle under different
selected /simulated/ or expected natural and man-made
conditions. The dynamic approach is used predominantly for
relatively small regions a.nd rel bively short terra periods»
In conditions of relatively ouick man-made changes of the
land and its hydro logical proportions, the dynamic approach
to the water and enererv balancing should be used.

In the GSSS a large set of measured date of climat-
ological and hydrolopicsl elements obtained from relatively
dense network of observation points is available» These data
are collected for period of about 80 years which seems to be
sufficient enough for long term averaging. Based on lone term
average values of various climatolo^ical elements à hydro-
lopica'J balance of the whole OS SE could be evaluated-with
ase of static method. More sophisticated kinematic and
dynamic methods are at present under development.

Review of methods used

The following elements of the balancing relation-
ship were selected.- for the evaluation of the whole territory:

- precipitations,
- discharges /both surface and underground/,
- evaporation : calculated as a difference between precip-

itations and the total surface discharges,
and calculated on the basis of other climat-
ological factors, such as evaporation from
the soil surface ,

- potential evaporation /evapotranspiration/ from the soil
surface,

- difference between the potential and actual evaporation
as a measure of possible extent of artificial recharge .

Statistically estimated relationships between the
evaluated elements and the other well known parameters were
used for the development of appropriate maps. For example,
such relationship already exists between the potential
evaporation and the altitude over the sea level.

These maps prepared in a scale of 1 : 1 000 000
enable a compilation of a simplified water balancing relation-
ship with lon<? term average validity, which can be applied
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for any region in the GStiR :

S = O_ + W /V

where S are precipitations, 0 and 0 surface and underground
discharges, and W is the total evaporation from "average" •
land surface including surface water bodies and different
kinds of plants»

It is expected that the changes in water volumes
ii> surface water bodies, soils in sroated zones and under-
ground aquifers as well as exchanges between neighboroughing
basins will be negligible, since all sufficiently lon.p--te.rm~
changes varying in their signs tend, to zero. Exceptions may
be represented by some artificially caused changes where the
tendency may be monotonous.

Usualyy one /hydrolop-ical/ year is used for eval-
iiating the water balance., The monthly averages are available
for all evaluated elements mentio ied above. Simplified equation
/1/ is applicable in site selection, morn advanced balance
relationships in site investigation processes» Results can
be used as an input for modeling of radionuic'd.e transport
and/or surface erosion processes under steady state conditions.

However, the application of this static method, may
be connected with some disadvantages. 'J?he extreme values of
evaluated elements are not affected, but some systematical
errors can be easily introduced. Firstly, present measurement
of precipitations by ombrometers or ombrographs mostly neglect
a lars;e part of horizontal precipitations ; the error caused
by this neglection can range between 10 and 40 %. Analogically»
the measurements of evaporation do not correspond, often with
the realty because of large differences in sizes of water
bodies and evaporimeters, thermal capacities of water and
soil, etc. Due to these difficulties, the evaporation is
mostly calculated from other climatological elements.

In a practical example the values are shown which
were obtained for two different regions where radioactive
waste repositories near Dukovany and Mochovce are sited.
Values given in dm3 s-1 km-2 are compared uith results of
hydrological measurements carried out in the 1981 ir Duko-
vany region :

0. 0, W Note

18.5 0.9 0.4 17.2 Dukovany 1981

1.0

1.7

0.8 14,2-14.5 Dukovany -read from maps

1.5 15*0-15.5 Mochovce- read from maps
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The 1981 year has been nearly an "average-?" .year with 107 %
of precipitations ; however, their seasonal fluctuations
showed significant departure from the normal course. The
possible changes of stored li/ater volumes have been neglected,
this being likely the source of some d.i screpanoies.

Por much smaller basins some more advanced relation-
ships of hydrological balancing can be used. The selection
of an appropriate and adequate relationship depends on the
aim followed and the type of basin investigated. The basic
water balance elements Hike precipitations, recharge, dis-
charge a.s.o., o?n for thin numose be divided into rir^ctic-
a.1 ly unlimited number of more specialized categories. For
example, the eauation of water bnlance .for the partis] basin
near the Danube region consisting of alluvium built up by
ouart^rn.^ry deposits of predominant^/ travels and sands is
the followinp :

S = [fo2 - 0̂ ) » (o2 - 0^+ V + (Ro E

where S are precipitations, 01,02 surface recharge end dis-
charge throughout a water stream, o1,o2 underground recharges
and discharges, V entire evaporation including evapotrans-
piration, R changss in stored water in the basin through
the balanced period, Ro surface water /streams, ponds, basins,
swamps, etc./, Ra is the water in the aerated zone, Rg
groundwater, and 0^, 0£ , o1 , o£ surface and underground
exchanges of water between neighbouring basins, where index 1
means rechanrge and index 2 discharge.

For a karstic area including large springs in
the region of Male Karpaty, a different form of balance
equation can be used :

S - V - 0, - 0.
v

+ 0
pr

R
p

where Od is the surface discharge originated by successive
recharge alone a water stream, Ôv is the total discharge of
all karstic springs, Opr is the underground successive dis-
charge into a water stream, Op underground discharge of the
basin, Rp changes in the total amount of water stored and
S and V are precipitations and evaporation, respectively.

Equation /2/ and /3/ can be used for shorter
periods, approximately of order of months, since for precip-
itation and evaporation monthly averages are available.
However, a set of additional values of partial discharges,
water levels and soil moistures is required, too. These
advanced water balance equations représent a transition
zone between static and kinematic balancing.
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Balancing methods using kinematic approach

These models usually are based on statictical
/stochastic/ or deterministic approaches and use empirical,
analytical, or finite element /difference methods or their
combination. Similarly to the preceeding case, precipitation
is a typical input value which should be measured. In
addition, corrections should be made regarding the effective
altitude /can be road from graphs/, and determination of
the total evaporation by computing the precipitations from
the balance relationship. For uncorrected values of precip-
itations the following empirical) equation can be used :

h, = 1.8 000 /v
where ha is the altitude above sea level, h-p the height of
precipitations /annualy average sum in mm/

Results by these two methods inpy differ r'i«mif-
icantly owing to different climatolorical conditions in large
regions, especially in mountains, i'or many basins,' the
precipitations are the only source of water ; from the total
amount of rainwater one portion remains on different sur-
faces, such as surface water bodies, buildings, and other
constructions, and later evaporates » Other portion evaporates
immediately, the third portion infiltrates, and the last
portion contributes to surface water discharges.

Interception

The interception value, i.e. the amount of water retained
by surfaces of plants , can be determined empirically or by
direct measurements. However, it should be mentioned here,
that small precipitations /3 - 5 mm/ sre intercepted nearly
totally whereas large ones can sometimes exhibit considerable
fractions too, UP to 4> ^, the values of 15 to 30 £ being
normall3r considered as average values.

Evaporation

Total evaporation can be obtained by solving the
water and. energy balance eouations. These equations can
describe only unlimited water storage conditions, i.e.
potential evaporation, which is reached usually in late autumn,
during winter and early spring, or in high mountains with
large precipitations and. low average temperature. Under
limited conditions of water storage in the upper part of the
earth's surface, the real evaporation is lov/er than
the potential one :

E = — n — E o /5/

where Eo is the potential evaporation, Wo the moisture cont-
ent in saturated soil, W the real moisture content in the
soil /measured or calculated/. The real moisture content can
be calculated using a water balance equation and an iterative
metnod for determination of real evaporation may be utilized.



Infiltration

For the infiltration estimates the Green-Ampts
method is often recommended which is suitable for homogeneous
soils, and is relatively simple and accurate. For stratified
soils the modified Green-Ampts method should be used which
implies the use of resistance coefficients and finite differ-
ence methods.

In this context H relatively narrow front of in-
filtratinp; water of box-shaped form is assumed. As :innuts
the initial values of hydraulic conductivity, effective por-
osity and. moisture content in the profile- ere reouired.

Drainage discharge through shallow rock/soil media

A fraction of infiltrated wat^r is drained by
swings and surface streams on verv different levels above
the erosion base of the land. From measured values of the
time dependent input /precipitations/ and out-nut /discharge
by the drainage system measured on land's surface/, the est-
imate of the transformation function is possible. Basin is
supposed to be a linear system. The total drainage discharge
can be calculated, by a convolution integral.

Another method consists of solvinp the convolution
integral of discharge hydropraph usin^ iterativel^- solved
matrices set up for different effective rainfalls.

Groundwat^r ^i

Water discharges above P.'n^ und^r the earth's
follow - . •. different rules. ICsch surfacp discharge into a
stream contains certain portion of subsurface/fcroimdwater
component, Fo^ estimates of that component the following;
methods are available :

/a/ empirical methods, which are based on the analyses of
the hydro^raphs /time dependent flow or discharge/

/b/ statistical methods based on evaluation of the minimum
discharges distribution according to the assumption
that only subsurfsce/proundwater discharge component
take place in the total surface discharge after e rel-
atively lomr, period without precipitations

/c/ Kille's method based on evaluation of monthly minimum
values for the flow regimen for at least ten years
period

/d/ statistical method based on exponential relationship
between ftroundwater 'levels in the vicinity of a stream
and the total discharge throughout this stream
according to
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Q f /h/n
/&/

where 0 is the discharge, h the prroundwater level and n the
number determined by the repression relationship. Using a
•clotted relationship, it is -possible to determine the sub-
surf ace/n:round water discharge at any hydrop-raph within the
investigated basin.

Surface discharge

•J.'he total surface discharge is evaluated mostly
by statistical methods in the form of long term averages.
However, there is at present a deterministic model describing
the surf one discharge from measured précipitations, nsin"1 the
finite element method. The model is processed in six

The first step includes the evaluation of effective
rainfall wave by utilizing the discharge coefficient , which
is the ration between precipitations and the discharge. The
loss of water caused by evaporation, infiltration, inter-
ception, etc as a difference between, the results of the first
and second steps may be calculco..d. The second step includes
the evaluation of a rainfall wave volume bv an anal7/tical
function based on measured values of precipitation»

The third step is based on a relationship of sur-
face water recharge into a stream with time, ioe. the trib-
utary wave is solved. Partly the empirical relationship
/determination of the recharge time/, partly a convoiutional
stiramation are usedo During the fourth step a transformation
of tributary wave through a retention volume of a basin is
calculated. The linear basin model io utilized which can
lead,however, to some inaccuracies.

In the fifth step calculations are carried out of
the exchange between the stream water and shallow groundwater,
i'or these calculations empirical equations are used :
- volume of water stored in the basin and p.'roupr]wM.tpv jovelr.,
- f-roundwatre runoff from a fictive basin and difference of
water 'levels in the stream as well as corresponding ground-
water levels in the basin,

- consumption curve of flow and surface stream water level.
Another model which can be used here is an analytical one,
based on Darcy's law, for example. In the last sixth step
the total flow is calculated as a summation of transformed
tributary wave and discharge/recharge into the underground
basin.

Dynamic approach to the balancing techniques

The general and complex models of water and/or mass
balance in selected environments are under preparation. For
the increase fo complexity, reliability and accuracy an ex-
tended set of input data is required.
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Heterogeneous, often stratified environment under
certain conditions demands the use of finite element /
difference method for reliable modeling. There is, however,
some limit beyond which these methods lose thei"p advantap-es
d.ue to 1 arce costs for extender1 set of input d^ta reauired.
This limit differs acoo-ndinf to place and space inrestipated,
country, importance of reliability, ptc. Nonetheless,
can be ^uc^ppsfully used also in hhe sit» confirmation
of shallow rround repositories for i ow nnd interred."!' ̂ t
level radioactive vastes.

Gonclmi on s

In the ofToer several brO anoin^ tochninu^s b.̂ ŝ d on
water and/'ir energy balance methods are di 3 cursed. '.Dhe results
of a static evaluation of 1 onr- term water balance evernnres
are pros«nted for the repions of planned shall ov ground rep-
ositories near Dnkovany and Mochovce in the CBi3H. Jlydro-
1 oadcai processes and elements takino: part in different
hydro] onrical cycles of various orders are treated from the
dynamical noint of view. The calculation methods for
application of the kinematic approach are brieflv touched.

Results obtained by usin°- the balancing teclmioue
are useful in evaluation of the surface and' subsurface trans-
portation models consideri n°" both, suspended and, diluted.
states of transported material. These results may be acouired
at relatively low costs„

Abstract

The paper deals with some selected techniques -for
site investigation and assessment of shallow p-pnund repos-
itories, namely with balancing techniaues. Results obtained
can be very useful for simulation of surface and subsurface
transportation mod.els including erosion mod.els which are
necessary for site confirmation and safety assessment of a
proposed repository.
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